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Rated XXX 

A sexual pedal and gear story 

 

Jim Epstein got back from Guitar Center and plugged in hiscool new pedals such as a Tube 
Screamer and a Boss Tremolo. He plugged his guitar in too. He started playing some cool guitar 
riffs. His roommate Mary heard him playing and thought it sounded cool. She walked into the room 
there where he was playing it. Up close that guitar and pedal music sounded even better. She 
thought Jim looked cute and hot with his guitar. She had always thought he was a hot guy but 
never did say anything to him. Jim also thought she was hot. 

 

“That guitar and those pedals sound good”she said. Mary was horny as hell so she said “do you 
want to have sex?” Jim was surprised but he did want to have sex. He said yes and touched her 
titties. They felt good. Then they started having sex. 

 

They did it doggystyle on his Marshall half stack. It felt good. They went on the floor next to the 
pedalboard. They were having missionary sex on the floor. He looked in her eyes and then gazed to 
the left to see his Electro Harmonix Small Clone Chorus and his DOD Envelope filter.  “Those are 
good pedals” he thought to himself.  
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Mary had never revealed that she was a sex freak before and she asked to do it anal. Jim said ok. He 
was fucking her in the ass and looking at his Big Muff and Boss Flanger. That made the anal sex even 
better. It was hot. Jim wanted to cum. He did not want to cum inside her. But he was scared if he 
came outside that cum would get on his pedals. He also wished Mary would suck his dick. That way 
she could swalllow his cum and not get it on the pedals. 

 

“Can you suck my dick?” Jim asked. Mary obliged and she swallowed his cum when he came. It was 
good. The pedals were still there and no cum got on them. The end. 
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